Raptor Team Tourism
rated "excellent" by

TOURS & SAFARIS

WELCOME TO

RAPTOR TEAM TOURISM L.L.C
Raptor Team Tourism LLC pioneered in 1997 is a premier adventure travel
service company headquartered in Dubai that offers wide range of travel
services to customers and enterprises in this region.
Our 21 years of experience in travel industry helped us to widen our
expertise and provide exceptional, reliable services that our customers rely
upon. We offer professional, dedicated and experienced travel consultants
that help us service all levels of business enterprises across this region

WHY RAPTOR?

OUR VISION
To become the best adventure
travel company in the UAE tourism
sector, trusted and relied upon by
our customers and partners alike

OUR MISSION
To provide life changing and
memorable moments to every
customer in their travel journey
with us

OUR SPECIALITIES
Customer obsession
Exceptional customer
service is our specialty

Raptor Team Tourism vouch to offer exceptional and professional tourism
services for all the tourists and visitors across the world.
We at Raptor are confident on our efficient services and ensure on providing
the best rates value for money product. Our main objective is to introduce
tourists to UAE’s fine culture, it’s beauty and various tourist attractions across
the city in the most pleasing and comfortable way as possible.
We believe in making your travel dreams a reality and providing
customers with a euphoric Arabian holiday experience.

WHAT WE DO?
UAE is a home for exciting urban adventures, breathtaking outdoor activities,
scenic tourist attractions, pristine vast deserts and ultra-modern infrastructure
Travel with us and get mesmerized by UAE’s locale, heritage, culinary
delights, luxurious coaches and more.

Personlized tours
Customized best-selling tours
with guaranteed value for money
Easy-to-use website
Backed-up with secure
booking & payment methods.

Passion driven team
From experienced drivers
to dedicated support team.
Highly Qualified English Speaking
drivers & guides, Personalized
assistance on arrival and departure
24 X 7 customer-care

OUR TEAM
The most vital part of any business is having satisfied customers. In Raptor
our dedicated workforce which includes professionally trained drivers,
knowledgeable tour guides and client relationship supervisors ensure that
your dream vacation in UAE comes true.

WHAT WE OFFER?
Morning Desert Tours - Dubai, Red Dunes
1. Sunrise Desert Safari (Private Tour)
2. Morning Desert Safari (Private Tour)
3. Breakfast in Desert (Private Tour)
Evening Desert Tours - Dubai, Red Dunes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Evening Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner (Semi - Private Tour)
Evening Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner, Limited crowd (Semi - Private Tour)
Elite Evening Desert Safari - Camp: Caravan Sarai (Semi - Private Tour)
Premium Evening Desert Safari - Camp: Sahara (Semi - Private Tour)
Titanium Dinner with Desert Safari - Camp: Bab-Al-Shams (Semi - Private)

Extreme Adventure Tours - Dubai, Red Dunes
1. Evening Desert Safari on Extreme Dunes
2. Self-Drive Desert Adventure - Quad Bike
3. Self-Drive Desert Adventure - Dune Buggy
Exclusive Camel Safaris
Overnight Camping in the Desert
City Tours - Dubai & Abu Dhabi ( Full Day and Half Day Tours)
1. Dubai City Tours
2. Abu Dhabi City Tours
*Details provided in coming pages

Morning Desert Tours - Dubai, Red Dunes

(Private Tour)

Get ready for a thrilling and exciting adventure in the Arabian desert.
Enjoy the sunrise, the rising morning breeze and gaze at the brilliant display
of red and orange over the horizon. Feel the fresh air and tranquility of the
desert with various adventurous activities.
Partake in exhilarating desert dune rides, camel rides sand boarding and
navigate through challenging terrain with dune buggies and quad bikes.
Sunrise Desert Safari
Morning Desert Safari
Breakfast in the Desert
Tour duration: 3-4 hours
Dine like a King and Queen and experience the grandiose breakfast amidst
the serene and infinite boundaries of the Arabian desert.
Attractions:
Pickup and Drop off from your hotel / own location
Sunrise Photo point
Desert photo point on top of the dune
Breakfast & Canopy Setup (Only for Breakfast in the Desert tour)
Camel Ride
Desert dune riding with 4x4 car (30-45 minutes)
Sand boarding
Unlimited soft beverages
Camp fire experience (only during winter season)
Quad Biking, Dune Buggy (Additional cost) - To be booked prior to the trip
Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Evening Desert Tours - Dubai, Red Dunes

(Semi - Private Tour)

Explore the wilderness of the Arabian desert in the late afternoon and get
ready for a thrilling adventure. Get your adrenaline pumping with
dune bashing on a 4 X 4 vehicle and surf the desert waves while sandboarding.
Enjoy the dazzling rays of the setting sun on a camel and visit a prominent
desert camp for a fun night party. Get your hands clad with Henna paintings
and get mesmerized by the performance of Tanoura and Belly dancers while
enjoying a magnificent BBQ Buffet feast. The unique Falcon experience,
fire show and other entertainments are sure to create some unforgettable memories.

Evening Desert Safari W/ BBQ Dinner
Evening Desert Safari W/ BBQ Dinner, Limited crowd
Tour duration: 6-7 hours
Attractions:
Pickup and Drop off from your hotel / own location
Dune bashing (30-45 minutes)
Sand boarding
Camel farm visit
Sunset photo stop
Camp Site Activities: Welcome drinks Arabic Coffee (gahwa and fresh dates)
Henna painting, Souvenir photo in Traditional costumes, Falcon experience,
Camel ride, Complementary Shisha pipe, Tanoura and belly dancing show
Unlimited soft beverages and snacks, Arabic sweets and cut fruits,
BBQ dinner open buffet with vegetarian and non-vegetarian options
Quad Bike (Additional charges apply), Alcohol beverages (charges applied)
Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Evening Desert Tours - Dubai, Red Dunes

(Semi - Private Tour)

Experience real luxury at Sahara Arabian Fortress! Embrace the imperial treatment
and the taste of Royal Desert Safari by getting picked and chauffeured to explore
the wilderness of the everlasting Arabian desert in the late afternoon. Get your
adrenaline pumping with dune bashing on a 4 X 4 vehicle and surf the desert waves
while sandboarding. Enjoy camel rides and the dazzling rays of the setting sun and
visit the traditional Bedouin-style desert camp for a fun night party. Get your hands
clad with Henna paintings and get mesmerized by the performance of Tanoura and
Belly dancers. Relish and relax on the home like cushioned carpets with aromatic
shishas and dine on the sumptuous three-course authentic Arabic buffet with
unlimited house beverages. The unique Falcon experience, fire show and other
entertainments are sure to create some unforgettable memories

Elite Evening Desert Safari - Camp: Caravan Sarai
Premium Evening Desert Safari - Camp: Sahara
Tour duration: 7-8 hours
Attractions:
Pickup and Drop off from your hotel / own location
Dune bashing (30-45 minutes)
Sand boarding
Camel farm visit
Sunset photo stop
Camp Site Activities: Welcome drinks Arabic Coffee (gahwa and fresh dates)
Henna painting, Souvenir photo in Traditional costumes, Falcon experience,
Camel ride, Complementary Shisha pipe, Tanoura and belly dancing show
Unlimited soft beverages and snacks, Arabic sweets and cut fruits,
BBQ dinner open buffet with vegetarian and non-vegetarian options
Quad Bike (Additional charges apply), Alcohol beverages (charges applied)
Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Titanium Dinner with Desert Safari

(Semi - Private Tour) Camp: Bab-Al-Shams

Experience luxury at its peak! Embrace the royal treatment by getting picked and
chauffeured to explore the wilderness of the everlasting Arabian desert in the
late afternoon. Get your adrenaline pumping with dune bashing on a 4 X 4 vehicle
and surf the desert waves while sandboarding. Enjoy camel rides and the dazzling
rays of the setting sun and visit the traditional Bedouin-style desert camp for a fun
night party. Get your hands clad with Henna paintings and get mesmerized by the
performance of Tanoura and Belly dancers. Relish and relax on the home like
cushioned carpets with aromatic shishas and dine on the sumptuous three-course
authentic Arabic buffet with unlimited house beverages. The unique Falcon experience,
fire show and other entertainments are sure to create some unforgettable memories

Tour duration: 7-8 hours
Attractions:
Pickup and Drop off from your hotel / own location
Dune bashing (30-45 minutes)
Sand boarding
Camel farm visit
Sunset photo stop

Camp Site Activities:

Feel true Arabian hospitality, heritage and culture in a calm environment set in a natural
reserve, Food and refreshments includes a welcome drink, live Shawarma station,
tripod station, Arabic Coffee (gahwa and fresh dates), Henna painting, Souvenir photo in
Traditional costumes, Falcon experience, Horse and Camel riding, Traditional Arabian Souk,
Falcon experience, Live entertainment including Arabic music, Emirati hair dance Tanoura,
Belly dancing and Fire dancing show, Shisha pipe available (charges applied)
Bedouin styled seating, Unlimited soft beverages and snacks, BBQ dinner open buffet with
vegetarian and non-vegetarian options, Arabic sweets and cut fruits,
Quad Bike Ride (Additional charges apply), Alcohol beverage available (charges applied)

Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Extreme Dunes Adventure Desert Extreme Dunes

(Private and Semi - Private Tours)

Are you searching for an adventure? Well you have landed on the right tour.
Dare to dune bash and brave the brutal desert terrain and get a stomach churning,
heart racing adrenaline rush. Try our Extreme Dune bashing tailor-made for Thrill
seekers and adrenaline junkies. Our professional drivers and certified guides will
ensure you have an exciting time. Enjoy the beautiful sunset on the crimson desert sand,
experience camel rides and sand boarding to finally arrive at the traditional
Bedouin-style camp where a sumptuous dinner and festivities await.
Indulge in a three-course buffet spread lapped in the traditional flavors of Arabic cuisine
alongside unlimited house beverages. Engage in fun activities henna tattooing and
falcon experience and relax on the large cushioned carpets with aromatic shishas.
Conclude this memorable journey while enjoying a live belly dance, Tanoura dance and
fire dance performance.

Tour duration: 7-8 hours
Attractions:
Pickup and Drop off from your hotel / own location
Dune bashing (30-45 minutes)
Sand boarding
Camel farm visit
Sunset photo stop
Camp Site Activities: Welcome drinks Arabic Coffee (gahwa and fresh dates)
Henna painting, Souvenir photo in Traditional costumes, Falcon experience,
Camel ride, Complementary Shisha pipe, Tanoura and belly dancing show
Unlimited soft beverages and snacks, Arabic sweets and cut fruits,
BBQ dinner open buffet with vegetarian and non-vegetarian options
Quad Bike (Additional charges apply), Alcohol beverages (charges applied)
Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Self-Drive Adventure

(Private and Semi - Private Tours)
Brave the desert wilderness and race across wild dunes. Craft your very own journey
and navigate the rugged desert terrain. Ride the sands on quad bikes and soar over
the hills with Dune Buggies. Enjoy camel rides and the dazzling rays of the setting sun
and visit the traditional Bedouin-style desert camp for a fun night party. Get your hands
clad with Henna paintings and get mesmerized by the performance of Tanoura and
Belly dancers. Relish and relax on the home like cushioned carpets with aromatic
shishas and dine on the sumptuous three-course authentic Arabic cuisine and BBQ
with unlimited house beverages. The unique Falcon experience, fire show and other
entertainments are sure to create some unforgettable memories.

Quad Biking Adventure with Dinner
Dune Buggy Adventure with Dinner
Tour duration: 6-7 hours
Attractions:
Pickup and Drop off from your hotel / own location
Dune bashing (30-45 minutes)
Quad bike or Dune Buggy Self Drive (1 hours open desert)
Sand boarding, Camel farm visit, Sunset photo stop
Camp Site Activities: Welcome drinks Arabic Coffee (gahwa and fresh dates)
Henna painting, Souvenir photo in Traditional costumes, Falcon experience,
Camel ride, Complementary Shisha pipe, Tanoura and belly dancing show
Unlimited soft beverages and snacks, Arabic sweets and cut fruits,
BBQ dinner open buffet with vegetarian and non-vegetarian options
Quad Bike (Additional charges apply), Alcohol beverages (charges applied)
Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Miscellaneous Tours

(Semi - Private Tours)

Have you ever dreamt of spending a night in the majestic Arabian desert?
Embrace the imperial treatment by getting picked and chauffeured to explore the
wilderness of the everlasting Arabian desert in the late afternoon. Get your adrenaline
pumping with dune bashing on a 4 X 4 vehicle and surf the desert waves while
sandboarding. Enjoy camel rides and the dazzling rays of the setting sun and visit the
traditional Bedouin-style desert camp for a fun night party. Get your hands clad with
Henna paintings and get mesmerized by the performance of Tanoura and Belly dancers.
Relish and relax on the home like cushioned carpets with aromatic shishas and dine on
the sumptuous three-course authentic Arabic cuisine and BBQ with unlimited house
beverages. The unique Falcon experience, fire show and other entertainments are
sure to create some unforgettable memories. Also, enjoy open skies and cool desert
breeze in a one of a kind overnight camping experience

Over Night camping in Desert - Tour Duration: 1 Day
Camel Safari with Desert camp Dinner - Tour duration: 6-7 hours
Tour duration: 7-8 hours
Attractions:
Pickup and Drop off from your hotel / own location
Dune bashing (30-45 minutes)
Quad bike or Dune Buggy Self Drive (1 hours open desert)
Sand boarding, Camel farm visit, Sunset photo stop
Camp Site Activities: Welcome drinks Arabic Coffee (gahwa and fresh dates)
Henna painting, Souvenir photo in Traditional costumes, Falcon experience,
Camel ride, Complementary Shisha pipe, Tanoura and belly dancing show
Unlimited soft beverages and snacks, Arabic sweets and cut fruits,
BBQ dinner open buffet with vegetarian and non-vegetarian options
Quad Bike (Additional charges apply), Alcohol beverages (charges applied)
Overnight Stay at a private Camp
Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Dubai City Tour (Sight-seeing)

(Private and Semi - Private Tours)

A shining jewel in the crown of UAE-Dubai is one of the most famous tourist destinations
in the world. Dubai is recognized as an entertainment hub known for the biggest
shopping malls and larger than life attractions. Visit the glorious Burj Khalifa, traditional
mosques and an assortment of pristine beaches and resorts including the seven-star
resort Burj al Arab. Travel in the Dubai metro and experience the grandeur of the
prestigious Sheik Zayed road flanked in both sides by luxurious hotels and
impressive towers. Abras, the traditional water taxis help cross over to either Deira or
Bur Dubai to access the busy souks, spice markets and museums.
From the timeless tranquility of the desert to the lively bustle of the souk, Dubai does
not only boast the best contemporary sightings but has also preserved some of the
most intriguing historical Attractions.
Tour duration: Full day and Half Day options

Attractions:
Pick-up and drop off at your OWN location in Dubai.
Dubai cultural museum (inside visit)
Abra ride (Deira), Gold souk, Deira Spice market, Jumeirah mosque,
Jumeirah beach, Burj khalifa – for photography, Burj al arab (for photography),
Dubai water canal (for photography), Palm Jumeirah (for photography),
Atlantis (for photography), Dubai marina, Zabeel Sheikh palace (for photography),
Emirates mall – Ski Dubai (for photography), Madinat Jumeirah,
The Dubai Mall – Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo - evening and full day sightseeing only
Dubai water fountain – evening and full day sightseeing only
Heritage village, Sheikh zayed road, City walk – evening and full day sightseeing only
Box park – evening and full day sightseeing only,
Dubai Metro experience - full day sightseeing only, Dubai Frame (for photography)

Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

Abu Dhabi City Tour (Sight-seeing)

(Private and Semi - Private Tours)

Abu Dhabi is the capital and the second most populous city of the United Arab Emirates,
the largest of the UAE's seven emirates. It houses federal government offices and is the
home to the Abu Dhabi Emiri Family and the President of the UAE.
Its's rapid development and urbanization, coupled with the relatively high average
income of its population, has transformed the city into a large and advanced metropolis.
Today the city is the country's centre of political and industrial activities, and a major
art, cultural and commercial centre. With its majestic tradition and architecture,
It is a must-visit desitnation for anyone who lands in the UAE.
Tour duration: Full day and Half Day options

Attractions:
Pick-up and drop off at your OWN location in Dubai.
Grand mosque inside visit (allowed for all)
Sheikh palace view
Emirates palace hotel
Heritage village
Abu Dhabi Corniche
Dates market
Abu Dhabi City view
Ferrari world – for photography only

Note:
Abu Dhabi is the capital of UAE and its 150 KM away from Dubai with a travel time
of about 2 Hours.

Cancellation policy:
Cancel up to 1 day (24 hours) in advance for a full refund.
*Prices will be send upon request

The Adventure side of UAE

SURF THE GULF

@ Surf House Dubai

DARE TO EXPLORE THE OTHER SIDE OF UAE. HERE IS YOUR MAP

ZIP-LINE AT RAK

PARAGLIDING

300 m long zip line @
Ferrata in Ras Al Khaimah

Over Dhaid

DIRT BIKE IN THE DESERT

Motocross Academy
in Jebel Ali

LAHBAB RED DUNES

Cruise the dunes on Desert safari
race quad bikes or dune buggies,
watch sunrise/ Sunset in desert

SAND BOARDING

RIDE IN A ROBOT
SHARK

Slide down the sand
on a board

Water Shark Adventure.
Dubai Kempinski

HORSE RIDING

Ride horses on
Sir Bani Yas Island

HIKE MOUNTAIN
& WADIS

GYROCOPTER FLIGHT

Hatta Mountain Bike
Trail Centre

around the JBR coast
by Skydive Dubai

CANYONING
THROUGH WADIS

MOREEB DUNE IN LIWA

@ Wadi Shawka
Canyoning Parking

Home to Arabian Desert
Drag races (Moreeb Dune festival)

FAT BIKE IN LIWA DESERT

Hosted by Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort
By Anantara

KAYAK THE MANGROVES
Sport Kayaking in AbuDhabi

SWIM WITH SHARKS
@ Al Boom Diving, Dubai

LAND

WATER

AIR

SKY DIVING

Jump out of a plane overthe Palm Jumeirah

FOSSIL ROCK
SHARJAH

HOT AIR BALOON

Dare to cruise extreme
dunes on Desert safari,

Watch the sun close on a baloon

RAFTING

@ Al Ain outdoor sports
complex, Wadi Adventure

AERIAL ADVENTURE

@ Aventure Theme Park, Dubai

Raptor Team Tourism
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GR 69, New Al Safiya Building, Abu Hail,
Dubai, UAE
+971 4 255 1377 / +971 4 255 1366
info@raptortourism.com
www.raptortourism.com

Explore, Like, Follow, Share & Be in Touch

